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On the right : f-..Tr Finn Ol·:.v GUNDEIJACH, Vi_ce-President of the 
Commission, at the Plenary Session of the Economic ~nd Social 
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145th PLENAR~ SESSION 
...................... < , ......... rent 
The Economic and Socia} Com.mi ttee of the European 
ColiUIILU1i ties held its 145t> Plenary Sesoion in B:ri1ssels oh 26 and 
27 Jar..uary. The Conni ttee Chairu~ 7 IT.r Basil de FERR.AHTI 1 presided. 
The Session was atten:loc~ 1::-;- :.Ir Finn Ol.~v GUUDELACI-I~ Vice- -
President of the Commission, who discussed tbe co111"10n aericul tural 
policy in the international conte4t. 
1. S·l:iatement of Hr I1ouis C. AI\IillYE 
............... ~ • ., •• ,...,., I' ....................... ~ ••• , .. 
Spealdng on behalf of, Group I? Mr AJ'.IJEYE began by saying 
~~ ............ _. ... ~
that agrict'tl tural policy was the Cor£J.'TIU.ni tyt s onl,y- corrm1on. policy. He· 
then touched upon the currG:nt difficulties, caused mainly by thE; 
curre:::1t r.1onetar-J instability. 
The cornmon agricul tu.ral policy was of undoubtecl import~:,mce 
a...11d c':.r;cr>rv•JC .. to bo safeguarded and perfected. In the long run, how-
every the weight needed to be shared out more evenly arnong other 
fields. 
l\1!' AII1EYE emph;'..sizec1 the usefulness of having comparable 
means and concerted. effort in. other fiolr1_s cuch r·~CJ ::1onctnr:r politJY, 
international rele,tions and above all a common energy policy. 1 
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. :the consequent diatortiQM were reflected in the incomes situation, 
the unsui tableness of a number of agricultural products, and a price 
level that wa~ generally too high. ~.l~v-: ' ~<c~,.,.;r;~ >: . 
.• ' 
I ~r. ..... , 11) I t 
:~\1 1/ \1 '?~~\.;:: . rli th to its international importance. the common ~ .. ,. / . rege.rd , 
~:.{· · a.gricul tural policy had long been iop.leo.ented with no regard· for the IF.·! heeds ~ third countries, .and especially the d.eveloping countri~s. 
~~/f , Surpluses were often dumped on the world ma~ket. In the futurD, the ~~:\<i Commo:o Agricultural Policy would have to calte a positive contribution 
~~ /{ •·. to a .new world economic order, an order which would be concerned not 
,, 't ' 
}1' ·· .. · . only with raw materials but also foodstuffs. Prices would have to 
~( •• {~~ ' ! 
~~ .:. 1,. , be stabilized by means of stocks financed and controlled at an intei'-
~;:::·. ·'national level. VJhen planning the worlc1 market there could be no 
~;>~:. ~ominance of any single country or complete iso'lation of any other 
::9.1~ ..... , important cotL."'ltry. The Common Agriculin-,_3.1 Policy would have to form 
l"i~l '' t'"'~' ". · part of a broad framework in which international obligations as well ~~~· I ' 
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· as int.e;rnal requirements were taken 1into c'onsideration. In this ooh-
. ' ' 
--'. nection, production aims would have to be worked out an a price 
•'I' 
,policy_ adjusted accordingly. To ensure securitY of inco~e,_new me~ 
thods would have to be introduced to
1 
offset present imbalances a(:3 
-
· well as a:ny regional variations. 
On behalf of his Group? llfr van HENS finally called for 
the convening of a co11ference on the reforra of the Common Agricultural 
.Policy. This conference, which would be attended by all interested 
~ocial- partners, ought to be held during the current year and would 
in 2.ny case have to be well prepared. £Jr van RENS hoped that in this 
connection the Commission would be coming up with a positive answer. 
3. Statruuent. of Mrs June EVANS 
.. ... + ••• f ....................................... ............ 
;.lJ.~ .~ .. '{_~, speaking on behalf of Group III, stressed 
certain negative results of the CAP. She said that the prices for 
consumers were too high while farmers' incomes were too low. The 
proof that present politics had failed was that rich farmers-became 
richer and poor ones oec~1e poorer. 
Self-sufficiency should not be the answer to the problems 
the Conmn.mi ty was currently facing. F:Trs EV MiS stressed the fact 
that producers suffered from plenty of red tape but no guidance. It 
was clear that improvements were necessary, and 1~ van RENS' sugges-
tion for a conference could show the vray. Fundamental changes were 
lmS.VOidable if the OAP vrere to be made effective both internally 
and exten"lally. Agricu1 tt:tre was constantly evolving : the aim of· 
-the C.AP was that agriculture shouJ.d be prosperous• with n.o s.urplusos, 
'thereby creating a si 'b..tation that vras acc'eptable for consumers • 
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~ 1liJJ:ffi]1J. seco11.d speaker of Grou~ III, emphasized that i. 
it was impossible to visualize the CAP car~ing on without an overall 
economic strategy. So far the CAP had been standing on its own; thia. 
could not continue, it had to be inteerated with common policies in 
the monetary and other fields. If the CAP had been blamed for high 
prices or low incomes for farmers, these accusations did not, for 
instance, take into consideration the inputs agriculture needed and 
which were provided by the industrial sector. It was in the best 
interest of farmers that food prices should be low rather than high 
because this helped to maintain consumption and so avoid the danger 
. '. 
of surplus. Since th~ cost of farm lllputs directly affected the 
. product price, it was vital to give consideration to this factor. 
The price of these inputs had recently risen so sharply that it was 
necessary, for example, to sell almost tv1ice the amount of mill;: in 
order to buy a. tractor than had been the case a few years ago and 
this in spite of the doubling of the milk price. A new approach to 
the Common Agricultural Policy should also pay more attention to 
what happened to prices between those paid at the farL~gate and thos, 
paid by the comsm1ers, i.e. the cost of processing and of the dis-
tribution of farm-products. 
In replying to the debate, Iir Finn Olav GUNDELACH Vice-
President of the Commission, expressed the gratitude of the Commission· 
to the Economic and Social Committee for focussing attention on the 
internatinnal aspects of the common agriculture policy. The European 
Community had a responsibility for meeting food shortages in the 
... ; ... 
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:; .. ". ;;··~V(O~ld, bUt· an analysis o~ the. CAP's role in this ~respe~t wo'uld~ ha~a. 
;}~ .. to' .reach the right conclusions~ There conainly e~isted a' need for 
I I~ t, ~ 1 , I ._, 
' ' ~ more' ~ilk and butter ll'l the world, but it would be idle to pretend 
'that the Community could get rid of its excessive surplus by a 
massive export drive. A critical analysis was needed ru1d the Com-
··. · mittee :h'ad p_rovided an excellent stirm..llus in that field. 
'. 
lVrr GUNDELACH raised also the problem of imbalances in trade 
i11. agricultural products.· The European Cmamuni ty was importing more, 
.-, ~ it was exporting and this deficit was very pronounced in 
.·· ~ . : r_elations vli th the United States. While a good deal had to be dqne ·, 
.-... ·.to put our hous·e i.n order, Ur GurmELACH saidt we couJ.d not be acouaed 
' ~ 
. (' 
\' 
'; t' I 
' -, 
,\' 
.·of.hav~ng inflicted any damage on other countries by our trade policie~ · ' _, 
In this respect, we could enter into nc;gotiations in internati011al · 
:' 
trade, which were due to terminate at the end of this year, without 
a sense of guilt. The United States: it should not be; forgotten, was,· 
not the most open or unprotected market in ·the world. We would like 
to say to the incoming United Statc;s administration, 11Let us stop 
this trench warfare we have had between the United States and the 
Europeru1 Conmmni ty for the last fifteen yearsn. V'lhat we would like 
is to reach commodity agree~ents and to provide for stocks which 
stablize world markets. Should the ne-r1 US administration agree 1 ru1.d. 
Mr GUNDELACH expressed the hope that ·it would do so, it mig..l'l,t ask how 
the ComttruL~ity intended this to be carried out in detail. This was · 
why he welcomed the Committee's Opinion as a means to stimulate dis-
cussion in this field. The new Commission would have to give thought . 
to the common agricultural policy's international aspect in a coherent , · 
form. 
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One of the principles of the CP~ in the past had been_that 
the price mechanism should be its main element. Experience had shown 
that the planning of ·economies, especially in agriculture·~ had not ' · 
been positive. The CAP had brought stability for farmers rutd con~ 
sumers Ll1 that the wild fluctuations which have affected world 
markets had left Europe relatively unscathed. The question now arose 
whether a price policy was sufficient to solve present problems •.. 
There were limits to what it could do. Greater attention to market, 
I ' 
'·,:; 
I ' -developments was needed rutd, in his view, the CAP had to be link~d ~ , ' 
with general political measuresv such as those which were needed to 
combat inflation and .unemployment.. The CAP must be an integral and 
organic part of all other policies. It could not etnnd alone without 
a proper European monetary policy, towards which significrott steps 
ought to be taken, an energy policy, and a broader policy in the 
social field as well. Me~ely to have an external trade policy, which 
might have been effective in the sixties, was not enough. ~~at was-
_ required, in addition, was a more coherent external ·economic policy, 
be it among industrialized nationals or between industrialized 
nations on the one hand and developing nations on the other, or be it ' 
I 
b'etween the Co:t:mmni ty and Eastern countries. V'li thout these policies, 
the CAP would be in dire difficulties. 
To conduct a price policy vfltich took into account the 
interests of consumers, of farmers a:i.td of inflation, involved restraint, 
We had many poor farmers, who could not strutd the economic strain this 
involved for a long time 1 he said. !his neant thnt our genero.l. approach 
was ·to bring about the necessary transfor.Qation of agricultural policy, 
not suddenly, but over a perl.od~ so that socially acceptable changes 
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,- -?DtY-P.. be .. ~ly introduced~ sqch as types of agricultural pr~ 
du.ption othe.~ than those which created.· su.rpluses~ or other ec.onomic . 
activities~ _preferably in· areas where they now resided. 
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Mr GUNDELACH concluded by stressing that not all proble~. · ' ': 
of the commori agricultural policy could be solved by an aggressive ·· /_- /.• 
policy on international trading. A certain amount of protection for 
European agriculture would remain necessary to avoid heavy unemp- · 
loyment. This meant that European prices wou~d remain generally 
above world market prices - it was true they had sometimes dropped 
below this level, but that could not be considered the r~le. This 
basic factor meant that the policy involved export refunds, which 
could not be avoided. There were limits to these refunds, but 
I 
salvation did not lie outside the Comnnu1ity. The main problem 
CAP was in ito internal aspects and these had to be put ri&1t. 
of the 
The;y 
'·, 
could not effect changes· in one sudden swoop, but instead the common . · ' .. 
. ' ·, 
agricultural policy had to be adapted to the 1980 • s slowly and surely. :._ 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted by 29 votes in 
favot~,19 against, and 8 abstentions, its Opinion on the 
I,. 
.~ 
Common Agricultural Policy in the International Context 
(Possible ConsequenC€0 al'ld Improver:J.ents) 
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I This Opinion may be regarded as a natur~ follow-up to th~ 
_,.,.'-' Co~ ttee' s Opinion of 17 July 1975 on the· stocktaking of the Colillllon 
~ · ·' ',Aerieul tu.:cal Policy (CAP). In this Opiuion1 the Committee concluded 
~~at it was essential for a study to be made of the CAP against the 
tnter.national background, since the international situation could 
, .clearly jeopardize some of the Comnrw1ity's agricultural objectives, 
,' Tl 
t and perhaps place the CAP itself in jeopardy. 
·1 .. : 
·' ,, ',' 
., \ 
'.i 
f 
., 
In Chaptt::- I of the present Opinion, the Committee analys~s ,'.' 
, the factors making up the international context and influencing more 
I,,' 
·,or less directly the development of the CAP (irrespective of whether 
these factors are open to Community control). 
Chapter II seeks to show the contribution that the C.AP can 
make to economic and social balance within the Cor~runity and the 
world egro-food sector. 
Chapter III, the final chapter1 puts forward a number of 
improvements which could be made to the CAP and the Community's ex-
t'ernal policy~ particuJ:.rl:.." with regard to the agro-food sector. 
~ ~he se improvem~nts hav--e been proposed in the light of the Community's 
internal o.nd external requirements which are bro'Ught out in Chapters I 
and II of tho Opini 021. 
', 
The proposed improvements come into two categories: 
improvm<1ents to the CAP itself and improvements to the Community's 
exterrial policy and the way in which world eaonomic problems are 
being tack1ed. 
The Committee proposes the followine improvenents to the 
CAP: 
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. adaptin~ price policy in keeping with the need to .eontribute,, in,· 
.·. thi~· 'way. too, to the utilization of ail resouroos and- gener'a.l · 
development of the ent~re agricUltural sector in the Community; ',1 ', 
,. 
stx-engthen;i.ng the ins'truments for implementing policy on producti.on, :',:·• 
structures and. making an effort in the field of research ( coorc1ina- ~.· .. -~ 
tion of natural policies), in liaison with regional policy; 
- strengthening policy with respect to marketing structures, with 
emphasis, where necessary, on cooperatives and like bodies; 
- the setting up of an ad hac boay to guide production with a view 
to planning agriculture in the medium term; 
working out a genuine Community trading strategy for the agro-food 
sector, giving the European Community the decision-making freedom· 
it needs in this field; 
- the Commission should prepare a medium-term progre1rune for Community 
agriculture based on the recorrunendations of the abovcmentioned ad 
·~ ' 
'l 
'' , 
hoc body and setting out guidelines for production and also the . 
general pattern to be followed in research, structurs.l policy E4J.d 
international cooperation. The farming community should be associa-. ··. 
ted in &rawing up this progr~wae. 
the convening, at the initiative of the Commission of a conference 
bringing together, at European level, government representatives 
and the various socio-occupational groups concerned in order to 
work out what improvements need to be made to the CAP. 
... ; ... 
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The Committee proposes the following as regards· 'adjustihg 
I 
or conforming the Compu.nity's position O:Jil world economic'problems : 
\ ' 
' ' - the Co~mrumity should commit itself explicitly to a new world 
'economic 2.nd foocl order fonnded on a voluntary share out of power 
1 
by ·the s-'Grongest countries and compliance with common rules that 
take account of everyone's rights and responsibilities; 
., ' 
I . 
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.... there should be a con:imitment to a new world monetary order, based 
on a return to a measure of uiscipline with respect to exchange 
rates; 
~there should be a commitment to political supervision of industrial 
and commercial power structures capable of being used to pursue 
goals incompatible with the policies of the Member States and the 
-international agreements signed by them. 
Finally, the Committee considers that the Community 
represents a unique example of a vast and free uomestic market being 
created by tho 8.ssociation of countries with widely differing economic 
structures and traditions. The CAP is the most elaborate, and there-
·fqre the most fragile, instrument of integration, anC. can be considered 
I 
as both the symbol and weak point of the Comnnmity. 
BecQuse the Community, through the CAP, has already advanced 
a long way towar.ds unifying the economies of its Member States, while 
respecting and, basically preserving the freedom of inuividuals and 
, ,'undertakings, it offers a prD.ctical example of the gradual establish-
ment of an economic order, whose importance is recognized by non-member 
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t,, ·::(' ' coUritneff•· ?Jhe agreements and eon-y~ntions that :t~e com!nunity has I 
1·;.: .. - ~ Sighed With a large n~ber of· non-member countries are in some , way 
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'ati extension· and an elllargem.ent of the difficult e:lg)erimcnt going. 
. on.Within the Community. 
The attraction e~::orted by the Community anc"'. the power it 
could have as political arbitrator at international level lie in the 
,, 
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ec'onomic potential of its members and, in particular, in the principles · .. 
_on which thei'r cooperation rests. It therefore follows that the 
Community must complete its internal unification on the basis of 
·these principles in order to play the international role expected of. 
_it. 
The Committee base'd its Opinion on material prepared by the_ 
Tiapporteur•Generul,, Mr BERNS - Luxembourg - Various Interests. 
b) Vocationo.l J?re..].aration for You..'tlg People 
Draft Commission Recommendation on Vocaticnal Training 
for Young People who ere Unemployed or Threatened by 
Unemployment., 
Gist of the Co~mission's p~oposal 
The Comm~ission notes that unemployment as a whole will 
remain a serious economic ~~~G social probl~m from 1976 up to 1980. 
Unemployment ~aoncst young people may well become even more extensive~ 
;:>articularly in view of the fact that each year a large number of the' 
young people entering the labour market have neither been properly 
prepared nor hnve the necessary qualifications for -.the type of work 
which they are offered. 
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This situation has prompted the Commission to advocate variou~~ · ,' 
' 'i ~ " 
of training for young persons between school-leaving age and 25, . '.· 
,,' ~ • I , 
jl' ., 
i 
. 'I'he 
. ' 
the 
proposals, which take into account earlier Community measures i:J?-
field of vocational training, are desicned t.o provide appropriate 
/ job preparation for young persons who are either unemployed or thre~ 
tened by 'lUlemployment • 
This vocational preparation shoulcl include, where necessary,,· 
the following aspects : 
voc.ati6nnl guidancer 
• courses designed to ensure that young persons possess .n sound 
basic' education; 
- courses to provide a basic understandin£ of: economic and social 
orge..ni zation, legal provisions covering ::::o cial security and employ 
ment, the wa:y firms operate, the organization of labour, induotrial 
relations, etc.; 
- basic prac-tical training in a range of related jobs; 
- work experience. 
The proposal also includes a number of general reconunendations 
concerning the organization of the vocational preparation, pa~ticular 
stress being laid on the need to ensure effective coordination between 
the bodies responsible for vocational guidance and vocatione2 training 
an~ the employment services. 
Gist of .the .Opinion 
n1e Economic and Social Committee adopted unanimously its 
Opinion on this proposal. 
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'\I ', , The C~.mmi ttee feels that a Directive· on vocational preparation· · 
r , _
1
:··-rneastires for youn.€; people who are unemployed or threatened by unemploY-""' 
\ 
ment wou;Ld have been much better. ·In vimv of the difficulty and time 
, involved in passing a Directive, however, the choice of a Recommenda-
~ion seems acceptable to the Committee at the present juncture. 
' · The Comrni ttee underlines the Recommendation's call for the 
,I 
·involvement of the two sictes of indust:r"1J at all stages of the voca-. 
~ional preparation measures, &~d fUrthelY!IDre urges that the demand 
· ' . forecasting work be clone at regj_onal level in liaison with represent a..,· , 
t~ ves of economic a..."ld social groups. The Cor.o.rni ttee thinks it imlJOr-
tant that vocational preparation measures should enable inffilfficiently 
qualified young people later to choose the occupation they prefer o~t 
of·a number of different occupations within a given sector, and to 
train for the preferred occupction. In the Co~~ittee's view, the 
question of the possibility of basic training of a certain length being 
counted towards later specialized training should be given consideration~ 
The practical work experience suggested in the ConunisBion' s 
Recom."Uenclation could be a useful back-up to the other vocation2J. pre-
paration measures. Such work experience nm.st include special traini~g 
courses so that it really benefits the young people. 
The Committee stresses that tranning centres and institutes 
which are to run the vocational preparation schemes must be carefully 
selected, particularly ae regards the quality of the instructors • 
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Be.cause of the type of young people who will ·be attending the cours,es~ ,r • 
'very high standards in teaching and psychological approaph will have 
to be required of these instructors$ 
I 
\ 
The vocational preparation measures should be of real assis-
tance to ·!;he young people concerned and should also be understood by 
them. to be· in their interest. Therefore, the Committee emphasizes 
, that steps must be taken to encourage young people to make the effort 
required.. These would include publicity and concrete, e.g. financial: 
ince~tives. Though both these aspects are mentioned in the Recommen-
dation, the Iiiember States will have to translate them into more con-
c'rete form.,;. 
The· Recommendation leaves the fin~- choice of priorities 
and the final decision on specific measures to the Mem'ber States. 
However, the Committee calls upon the Corrunissi.on to send the. I~Iember 
States a list of the measures that have already been taken in some 
c.ountries, indicatw..g the degree of success, so that the Member States 
c<'?.Il drc..w the appropriate conclusions. 
In the Committee's view the Member States should provide de~ 
tailed information, specifically directed at the young people in ques-
tion, about the measures they have taken and the opportunities opened 
up as a result • 
The Committee adds that use should be made of the experience 
of the occupational research institutes o·f individual Member S-'cates 
and of the findings of the European Centre for the Development of 
Vocational Training in Berlin, and the European Foundation for the 
Improve:u1ent of Living and Working Conditions in Dublin. 
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The Cqmmittee based its Opinion on material prepared by its 
' Section for Soqial QUestions under the chairmanship of Mr HOUTHtJl~ -. \ .~ 
Belgi:uzn - Wgrkers. The Rapporteur was Hr CARROLL - Ireland - Worke;r:s. . 
c) I Harmonization of Social Provisions :- .InJ-a:nSL Waterway Tra.."'lS;EOrt 
Proposal for a C0uncil Regulation on the Harmonization 
. of Certain Social Provisions relating to Good.s Transport 
by InlarJ.d Waterway. 
Gist of the Commission's proJ_JosB;! 
The proposal forms part of the cor.u:non transport policy. It 
has been drmvn: up in pursuance of the Council Decision of 13 ~,Iay 1965, 
which provides for the approximation of provisions relatir...g to wor~in:g 
conditions and the sta.::.-:tdardization of me..nning prav:isions for each mode 
of trDnsport, as well as certain checks. 
The proposaJ. consti tt:tes the first step towards the establish• 
ment of rules tsoverning social conditions in inland waterway transport . 
'' 
'• 
within the Com..Tnunity. It ains at appro:::imating the conditions of com.- ,_ 5 
petition and improving the social protection of tc~t~en, with aue re-
gard to navigational safety and the economic operation of waterway 
transport. 
The proposal consiBts of rules governing the following : 
spreadover and ln:·ee .. ks; 
workin;_"; periods, particularly at the helm or raclar screen; 
---.----··-~ 
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- dei.ly rest periods; ,/ 
.... 1: ·~·~; c (licul rest periods, replacing weekly rest periods in inland 
na"ri g<~t.! on• • - ::>q, .... , 
~ mu~u8l and public holidays; 
' - crews for the different categories of vessels; 
checkq. 
All these' items are closely interco:n.nected a1'J.d constitute a I, 
tlghtly-lmit entity. At n later otnt;e they will have to be supple-
mented by other proposals concerning, Eunong other things, working 
periods and cvertime. 
The proposal has three-aims : 
to harmonize the conditions of competition in inland navigation, 
to improve the social conditions of inland waterway personnel, 
- to improve navigational safety. 
These objectives form part of the common transport policy, 
which is intended to improve the flow of traf:;:"j_c, to organize a 
common tra1'lsport market and to brir_g the economic and social situa-
tion of perso~~el engaged in tranoport up to a s~tisfactory level • 
... ; ... 
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.!-';-::: ··, Seagoing. vessels using a waterw8¥ to get .:to and from _the sea 
~<:A· :/~a ves·sels under 150 t are excluded from the scope of the Regulation 
~:.~·:--_ \-·A~corc1ingly 1 it will not apply to narrow waterways or those of little 
t'- importance (Article 4) • In view of the special po'Sition of se?-f-
· .. ,:" _,employed persons, it does not seem appropriate to apply the provisio,ns 
(·-' qoncerning periodical rest periods and annual and public holidays 
J: .\ ~· , .(Article I 19) to this category. 
'/ 
The legal basis for these measures is Article 75 of the EEC 
Treaty and Articles 10-13 of the Council Decision of 13 May 1965,. 
_which expressly provides for the approximation of working conditions; 
I .. , . the harmonization of manning provisions and the adoption of certain: 
'-~,'.'measures for keeping checks on inland navigation. 
I 
,/ 
~ '' 
· The action proposed is also part of the programme of work 
drawn up by the Comrnission for the 1974-1976 period as set out in 
the Communication to the Council of 24 October 1973 on the develop-
ment of the common transport policy. : 
Q!pt of the· Opinion 
The Economic and Social Committee·adopt~d unanimously with 
22 abstentions its Opinion on this proposal. 
The Committee's Opinion concentrates on, three issues, viz.: 
- the qualifications of crew members, 
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-the manning of'vessels, and 
I • 
- working and rest periods. 
The Committee thinks that thB requirements concerning the 
qualifications of crew members should be based on the Regulation on 
the Award of Boatmo.a's Licences for Navieation on the Rhine and the 
Regulation on the Inspection of Shipping on the Rhine~ However, 
within a period to be decided by the Council, the Commission should 
be able, at the request of a Member State and after consulting both 
' . ' 
·~ ' sides of industry, to allow the rules on the minimum age and number 
,\ 
of years e~erience required for certain crew members to be departed 
from on certain waterways, in the light of the particular traffic 
conditions obtaining. The purpose of 3UCh exemptions must be to 
make it possible to adapt to the Cornnru.ni ty rules in the waters con-
ce,rned within the specified period. 
The Committee supports the fact that provisions on manning 
which the Commission is proposing are essentially the same for the 
categories Oovered by the Regulation as in the Regulation on the 
Inspection of Shipping on the Rhine. However, exemptions should be 
allowed to enable operators on certain waterv1ays to adapt to the 
Community rules within the period specified. 
Regarding working hours and rest periods, the Committee con-
siders that the rules must be suited to the special features of in-
land Ahipp:Lng and AJ..low operating flexibility. 
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The ·committee's spe~ific proposaJ.s are as ·follows1 s 
- Daily spreadover for daytime sailing : 
e 14 hours between March and October 
e 12 hours between November and February. 
Under certain circumstances the daily spreadover should be 
able to be extended by up to two hours·provided that another membor 
of the crew besides the boatman also satisfies the requirements for 
boatraen. 
(Special circumstances might include, for example· : 
• The shipment of perishable or dangerous substa.nJCes, the 
time required for lockage or the possibility that a 
connection with a seagoing ship might be missed). 
- MinL~ daily rest period : 
- for daytime sail~ 
• 10 aonstoutive hours between March,and October (including at 
least six hours between 6 p.m. end 8 aom.) 
• 12 consecutive hours between November and February (including 
at least eight hours between 6 Pem• and 8 a.~o) 
\Vhere the daily spreadover is eA~ended by two hours (~tiole 10) 1 
the minimum daily rest period should be reduced accordingly, 
though not the number of rest hours to be taken between 6 p.m. 
ond 8 a"'m. 
. .. ; ... 
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- for s'emi-continuous sailing 
• 12 consecutive hours in a period of 24 hours (including six 
hours between 7 p.m. and 7 a.m.) 
- for continuous sailing 
• 12 hours in a period of 24 hours including an uninterrupted 
period of at least 6 hours. 
Finally the Committee favours the inclusion in Artiqle 8 
of a provision to ensure that no discrimination is applied to the 
employment ?f men and women as crew members. 
This view was shared by the European Par~iament's 
Transport Committee. 
The Committee also thinks that women should not have· to 
work as active crew members after the sixth month of pregnancy or 
before three months have elapsed since the birth of their child. 
The Committee based its Opinion on material prepared 
by its Section for Transport and Cormnunications under the chairman-
ship of ~~ HOFF1~ - Germany - Workers. The Rapporteur was 
.i Mr de VRIES REILINGH - Netherlands - Workers. 
d) Beneventano Tobacco 
Proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC) laying down Special 
Measures in respect of the Beneventano Variety of 
Tobacco. 
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·.~ Gist of ,the· Copmlission's proposal 
Us·e should be made of Article 13 of Regulation (EEC)· 
·NO. 727/70- to re-establish a lasting balance'between supply and 
. demand on the Beneventano tobacco market. 
The Commission is proposing to cut production in stages 
by at least one half over a period of three years. The 1977 crop 
of Beneventano tobacco would be covered by the following : 
the specific measures referred to in Article 13(4) of the basic 
Regulation, namely : 
• a lowering of the intervention price 1 and 
• a limitation of intervention subsidies; 
- a special grant for each hectare where Beneventano is replaced 
by another variety of tobacco. 
Gist of the Opinion 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted with 2 
abstentions its Opinion on this proposal unanimously. 
I ' 
The Committee approves the Commission's proposal because the, 
' I 
measures proposed will (i) reduce.the financial burden on the 
Guarantee Section of the EAGGF, (ii) safeguard t~e incomes of the 
growers concerned and (iii) keep up the level of jobs in the tobacco' 
processing industry. 
The Committee based its Opinion on material supplied·by the 
Rapporteur-General, Mr CAPRIO - Italy - Employers •. 
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On the right : JVJ:r BRINKHORST, Dutch Secretary of St8.te for 
Woreign A.ffairs and President-in-Office of the Council, at 
the 143rd Plenary Session of the Economic and Social Committee • 
. . . / ... 
- ~ -
In the centre : Dr P. HILLBRY, Vice-President of the dommission, 
bids farewell 'to the Cmrunittee at the 143rd Plenary Session • 
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II 
EXTERNAL RELATIONG 
--------------------
"-J )• 
'\ . 
-~- / 
•I 
. 1. I~eeting with Mr David 0\7EN', Minister of State at the 
and Commonvreal th Office 
i 
The Chairman of the Com:mi ttee, Mr Basil de FER~AITTI, h3,d 
a meeting Hi th Mr David OWEN, Minister of State at the F~reign an .. 1 
Commonwealth Office, in London on 21 December 1976. Hetd on the 
eve of the United Kingdom 1 s turn in office as President ,f the 
Council, t4e meeting provided an opportunity to clarifyJ'he role 
of the Economic and Social Comruittee in the European Co U11itiesP 
decision-m~~ng process. The Chairman of the Comn1ittee1also put 
forward a number of concrete proposals on how to increas~ the 
irJpact of Committee Opinions, notably through closer li~ts with 
the Council. The other point raised by the Chairman was the 
Tripartite Conference ·seen from the point of view of the[ Committee. 
On 11' and 12 January, the Chairman of the 
Social Committee attended the ceremony during which 
Commission wao presented to the European Parliament. 
Econpmic and 
the :p.e\7 
Mri de FEURANTI 
took the opportv.ni t~r presented by the visit to have talks Y.d. th the ' 
President o:f .Jtihe European Parliament, 11/Ir SPENALE. One bf the 
topics raised by the ESC Chai1~an was the proceduxe whicn now existed 
I 
for cooperation between the Economic and Social Committele and the 
European Parliament • The aim of this procedure is to erable 
I t • Parliament to derive full benefit from the Committee 1 s c1onsul at~ve 
work. 
I 
• • •I • • • 
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III 
NEW REQUESTS FOR OPIJ:.TIONS 
During the month of January, ·the Council asked the 
Commi·t;·t;ee .for an Opinion qn the 
1. Proposal for a Council.Regtliation on the Introduction of 
a Community Consultation Procedure in respect of Power 
Stations likely to Affect th.e · Territory. of another 
Hember State. 
2. Proposal for a Council Rer;ulation on Comnnmi ty Financial 
Measures to promote the 11se of Coal for Elec·trici ty 
Genex·ation. 
3~: Proposal for a Council Decision concerning Concer·ted 
Action on a Research Programme into the Treatment and 
Use ~f Sewage Sludge. 
4. Proposal for a Council Directive on the Approximation 
of the I1aws of the Th~ember Sta-tes relating to Materials 
ru~d J~ticles containing Vinyl Chloride Monomer and Inten-
ded to Come into Contact with Foodstuffso 
5. Proposal for a Council Directive. on Bird Conservation. 
6. Proposal for a Council Directive to Coordinate the Laws 
of'the Member States relating to (self-employed) Commer-
cial Agents • 
7. Proposal . for a Cou..ncil Regulation ins·~i tuting a Community 
Export Declaration Formu 
; ... :f .. ' 
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8. 
9. 
' ~ 
Proposal for a Council Directive concerning the Harmoni-
zation of the Laws, Regulations and Administrative Pro-
visions relating to the System of Turnover Taxes and Excise 
Duties Applicable in International Travel. 
Proposals dealing with the approximation of Member States'· 
laws on 
- the type-approval of motor vehicles and their trailers; 
the heating systems for the pa3sehger compartment of motor-
vehicles and the wheel guards of motor vehicles; 
the rear fog lights, reversing lights and parking lights of motor 
vehicles; 
- tyres for motor vehicles; 
- the weights and dimensions of motor vehicles •. 
10. Proposal for a Council Directive on the Progressive 
Implementation of the Principle of Equal Treatment,for 
Hen and Women in Social Security Matters. 
11. Proposal for a Cormcil Directive amending Directive 
Ho. 7 :J/271/EEC concerning the Community List of Less-
Favoured Farmin~ Jll.!'eas '>Ni tbj_n the meaning of Directive 
No. 75/268/EEC (France). 
12. Proposal for a Council Directive to Protect Consumers 
in the case of Con-tracts Negotiated away from Business 
Premises (Doorstep Selling). 
. .. ; ... 
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IV 
PROVISIONAL WORK PROGRAMME 
146th Plenary Session - February 1977 
Farm Prices 
- Seventh Directive - Group Accounts 
- Illegal Migration 
I - Unit Trusts 
. I 
- Toxic Haste 
- Water Capable of Supporting Fish 
Farming Areas 
147th Plenary Session - March ... 151.77 
' 
- Study on, employment prospects :in agrioul.tnu'e 
- Competition in Transport 
- Technical Barriers - Cars 
- Siting of Generating Stations 
- Use of Coal-fired Genere.ting Stations 
- Dangerous Substances 
- Plant Protection Products 
- Vinyl Chloride in Packaging 
- Protection of Workers exposed to Vinyl Chloride 
- Equal Treatment - Social Security 
- Tax Exemption for Travellers 
- Export Declaration Form 
- Quality of Water for Rearing Shellfish 
- Food Sugars 
... ; ... 
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148th/149th Plenarl Sessions - Aprilfi[ay 1971 
- ~uclcar Safety (Study) 
- GATT Negotiations (additional Opinion) 
- Relations with Portugal (Study) I 
Ree;ional Policy./Unemplo;yr.:tent and Inflation ( OV'm-ini ti::tti ve Opinion} 
- Treatment of Sewage Sludges 
- Protection of Birds 
- Door-to-door selling 
- Pleasure Boat Equipment 
Double taxation 
Prepackaged Products 
- Consmner Action Programme (additional Opinion) 
- Relations beti'V"een Inc1ustrialized a.."'ld Developing Countrie3 (Study) 
- Small- and Iliedium.-sized Businesses (mvn-initiative Opinion) 
Industrial Change ( ovm-ini tiati ve Opinion) 
- Social Situation 
- Economic Situation 
Plenary Session of.J.:~q_1977 
- Agreements between EEC :::..nd Countries in Southern a;nd Eastern 
Mediterranean (Study) 
- Alcohol 
- Ds:lia Pracessing 
- ,Commerciol Agents 
- Defective Products 
Later Ple~axy Ses~}o~~ 
- Green Paper on Employee Participation 
- East-Y/est Transport (mm-initiative Opinion) 
- Alignment of' Taxation ( Stud;y) 
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V 
MEMBERS 9 NEWS 
The CoUI.J.cil of the EuropeE>n Com.mrmi ties has appointe9. 
Mr G.H,E. HIIKErTS, Secretary of the Netherlands Council of Family 
'Associationn, and member of the Committee responsible for Contacts 
with Consumors as a replacement for Nr J,J,A. CHARBO, and 
'•'', 
'Mr Johannes JillniTUNDSEN, International Affairs Delegate of the 
Association of Danish Employers as a replacement for Mr Arne BYSKOV, 
who has resigned, 
, .. , 
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